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Part A

lAnswer any I4 questions from the fotlowings; figures in the right margin indicate full marks ]

1(a). Why it is said that "all generators are AC generators"? Show that in a DC 04

generatorthe generated emf is given by, 5, = 9+( +\60 \,{,i
1(b). A 4-pole, long shunt Lap wound Generator supplies 25 KW at a terminal 04

voltage of 500V. The armature resistance is 0.03O, series field resistance is

0.04 O and shunt field resistance is 200O. Allow bush drop as l 0V'

i. Calculate emf generated.

ii. Find the number of conductors is the speed is 1200 rpm and flux per

pole is 0.02 weber. Neglect armature reaction'

1(c), What do you mean by parallel operation of generators? Describe procedures 02

of parallel operation of generetors.

2(a). What is an electrical generator? Explain the working principle of a DC 04

generator.

2(b). ftame the main parts ofa DC generator' Explain tlre importance ofBrush and

Commutator in a DC generator?

2(c). A short-shunt compound generator delivers a load cunent of l00A at 380

volt and has armature, series field and shunt field resistances of 0 2O' 0 lQ

and 400 Q respectively. Calculate tho generated voltage and armature

cunent. Allow 4V brush contact drop.

3(a). What is critical field resistance of a shunt generator? Discuss with proper

sketch.

3(b) Explain the load saturation characteristics of dc shunt generator with a neat

sketch.

3(c) The open circuit characteristics of a d.c shunt generator driven at rated speed

03

03

is as follow:
Field Amperes: 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.5

lnduced Voltage: 60 t20 138 145 149 l5l t52 152

ffi is adjusted to 53 f), calculate the open

circuit voltage and load current when the terminal voltage is l00V' Neglect

amature reaction and assume an armature resistance of 0 l f,)

Part B

[Answer any @ questions from the followings; figures in the right margin indicate full marks ]

4(a) What is back em{? What is the significance of back emf for a l)C motor? 02

4(b) Show that the armature torque ofa DC motor is giverr by, 04

r =g.ss( 
o''Put ), - ,"tN)
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4(c) A 250V,4-pole wave wound DC series motor has 782 armature conductors' 04

tokes an armatue cunent of 40A. The armeture r$istance is 0'75O'

Calculate (i) the speed and (ii) the gross torque devetoped by the armature if
it has a flux per pole of 25 mWb.

Differentiate between Conduction motor and lnduction motor'

giphi" ,lt" production of rotating magnetic field in case of three phase

supply in an Induction motot.

Diiw the equivalent circuit ofan induction motor'

Explain why an induction motor is called a rotating transformer?

What is synchronous speed? Why it is not possible for aa induction motor to

rotate at synchronous sPeed?

A 4 pole,3 phase induction motor operates from a supply whose frequency is

50 Hz, Calculate:

i) The speed at which the stator field is rotating'

ii) The speed ofthe rotor at a slip of4%.
i:i\ TqF rreouenov ofthe rotor cunent at a slip of0.03.

s(i)
s(b)

s(c)
6(a)

5(b)

. 6(c)

02
05

03
02

04

7(a) wl -^..r. How it affects the frequency ofthe rotor current'

7(b) Why ure surttig cutr. Jc motor is very high? How the cunent is

0z

03

limited?

7(c) Write down the advantages and disadvantages ofan induction motor? What

is the rotation principle ofan induction motor?
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